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Young and Violent
The response to juvenile crime - looking for answers in all the wrong places.

Sollowing a particularly violent

-[ summer the Colorado legislaftfe
met in sp€cial session to create laws de-
signed to anempt to stem the tide ofjuve-
nile crime. More prisotu for teens and
tougher gun control were proposed.
There was no mention of funds allocated
to determin€ possible causes of those
crimes, no irwestigation of biochemical
factors that rnay play a part in the violent
behaviors.

Meanwhile, in another part of the
country, researchers are reporting some
startling findings. William Walslt PhD.,
of the Carl Pfeiffer Treatment Center in
Wheatoq IL found there are measurable
physiological differences between the
normal population and those who have
committed serious crimes. An autopsy of

one mass killer showed that he bad very
high levels of lead, which may have been
the result offrequem ex?osure to firearms,
inhaling the lead vapor which is given off
whenagun is fired. He had been a cham-
pion sharyshooter.

Another conYicted cdminal - James
Humerty, who opened fre on the custom-
en in a McDonald's - had e\:traordinar-
ily high lwels of cadmiurn, a lethal sub-
stance. His exposure to cadmium had ap-
parently come from his profession as a
welder. ([Ie had resigned hisjob, explain-
ing that the welding fumes were "making
him crazy".)

Abnormally low levels of minerals are
also associated with criminal acts. Char-
lesMaruon's copperlevel was found to be
astonishingly low. Dr. Carl Pfeiffer,

whose work has served as the model for
lhe Treatrnent Center, reported success
helping children with hyperactivity, leam-
ing disabilities and attention deficit disor-
der. Dr. Walsh and his colleagues have
continued this rvork. along wilh their in-
teresl in the causes of criminal behavior.

Ad&essing the Well Mind Association
in 1991, Dr. Walsh noted "The ansrver to
crime prevention is not in bigger prisons
and more stringent penalties but in identi-
$ing children and intewening biochemi-
cally before their lives are ruined. Aller-
gies are often an aggravating factor, some-
times the only factor Sugar and yellow
and red food dyes hit kids hard. Even-
aully we'll leam all about what needs to
be known in the prcvention of crime."

Continued on page 2

A t the Feingold Association's con-
Aference held in New York City this

past June a historic resolution was
adopted. Delegates established the Fein-
gold Association of the United States En-
dowment Fund (FAUS-EF).

Endowments ard foundations in this
country have enabled rnany diseases to be
conquered. It is our turn nowl

The Feingold Association has never
had enough money to hire penorurel, furd
researc\ and provide outreach on a pro-
fessional level. We have, however, had
the good foturF to have hard working
volunteers, whose dedication comes from
their experience and success with the Pro-
gram. Their efforts have enabled thou-
sands ofpeople to lead a better life. Now
it is lime to take the next step into the

New! FAUS Endowment Fund

future by funding the new Endowment
Fund. It is the instrumenl lhat crn bring
us to new levels of achievement.

Ttuee Feingold member trustees will
administer the FAUS-EF. The funds lvill
be invested tfuough Fidelity Investments
Tax Exempt Services Compaly of Bos-
toq MA. Two of the trustees rvill be Lori
Wachsmuth, Designated Trustee and

An endowment is a means for
providing ongoing funding. A
large investment pays interest and
dividends, and this money is avail-
able for researclq etc. Since the in-
vested money (called the principal)
is not spent, it continues to generate
funds.

Leslie Fowler, FAUS Treasurer. The
search committee is still accepting sug-
gestions forthe third trustee. Recommen-
dations should be sent to Pat Palmer,
Room 106, 127 East Ma.in Streel. River-
head, |IY I1901.

Your contributions are warmnted and
necessary. Checks should be made out to
FAUS-EF and railed to:

FAUS - EF
P.O. Box 6550
Alexandria, VA 22306

Ifyou would like to know more about
the Endowment Fund please contact
Sandy Ehrenkranz, 200 Fifth Street,
Strmford, CT 06905 (203) 325-8110.

She would be happy to speak with you
on the phone. or arrange to visit you



Dim Prospects
A recent study publishedinArchives of

General Psl,chiatry (vol. 50, July 1993,
pp 565-567) docunents the poor prcs-
pects of young adr.rlts who had been diag-
nosed hyperactive.

The study followed ninety-one males
for more than a decade and found that
now, in their mid-twenties, lhese men
have had a sigaificandy higher incidence
of antisocial personality disorder ( 18olo vs.
2%) and drug abuse (16% vs. 4YQ com-
pared to their peen who had not been
diagnosed ADHD (attention deficit hyper-
aa.ivity disorder). In additio4 the ADHD
subjects were less successful in school and
in theirjobs.

The article, authored by Marnuzza,
Klein" Bessler, Mallow and LaPadula,
only sewes to confirm what Feingold par-
ents have long known - had they not
found help for their childrcq the pro spects
for their child's future would have been
dim.

The High Cost of Violence
The price tag for housing one man in

prison for one year is $35,600, according
the the new Surgeon General, Dr. Jocelyn
Elde6.

Violent,Irom page I

Dr. Walsh and his colleagues iue endeavoring to demonstrate their success in
controlled, double blind studies, and until this happem it will be difficult to have an
impact on the approach to crime and behavior disorders.

Last year FAUS was contacted by a treafinent center for juvenile offenders. The
Association can provide information on clinical successes by Feingold and others who
have seen success in this arca: Reed Schoenthaler, and Schauss, to name a few. We
can provide studies demonstrating the connection between food additives and h)?erac-
tivity. But the work showing the conrcction between crime and chemicals in food and
in the environment has not been published in mairstream medicaljoumals.

Without this typ€ of documentatior\ the ueatment center would not consider some-
thing as simple as a switch in the brands of food served. This translates to more time
lost, more criminal acts and more victims o. crimes that probably didn't have to bappen.

In 1981 Dr. Feingold addressed the New York State Assembly Standing
Comrnittee on Child Carc. He focused his attention onjuvenile deliquency: "It
is not necessary to cite statistics to support the contention that juvenile delin-
quency, vandalisnq violence, assault and crime in general show a persistent rise
in prevalence. ,..Every procedure for correction ofbehavior has not been success-
ful, while every moclality for rehabilitation of delinquency and adult criminals has
failed. Since all these procedures have been structured on psychosocial factors,
we must look elsewhere for the answers, and that answer is to be found in the
biosciences, which include genetics, molecular genetics, pharmacogenetics, be-
havioral toicology, behavioral teratology, immunologr, immunochemistry, al-
lergy, endocrinolos/, with a focus on nutrition, which encompasses all these
areas. "

N
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Waltos Story - Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
The Henleys watched their child experience violent behavior as a result of synthetic food
additives.

A s an infant Walt didn't sleep mucll
fl,and was remarkably strong, rum-

ing himselfoverbeforc he was a week old.
But he was basically a happy, affectionate
baby. As table food was gradua.lly added
he became increasingly unnanageable.
By the time he was six months old, Walt
had climbed out of his crib so many times
that his mother. Lisa. removed it.

As he was exposed to more additives,
his episodes of anger became more vio-
lent. He would suddenly strike out,
screaming, hitting people and objects,
breaking toys, furniture, or anything
available. One memorable day, at the age
of l8 mo hs, Wa.lt broke the windows in
his room and torc the wallpaper off the
wall.

Lisa had begur to suspect that the vio-
lent episodes were related to food. when

they went to McDonald's she gave him
the orange drink (artificially colored and
flavorcd) in preference to soda with caf-
feine. He would go into the rcstaurant
calnl well behaved ald agreeable. Then
ar hour or two afterward he would be out
of control and not return to nomal behav-
ior for thr€e days.

Walt was tluee lvhen Lisa came acrcss
Dr. Feingold's book" Why Your Child is
Hyperactive. She began following the
diet and watched some dramatic changes
in her son. Visits to the doctor's office
had always been a disaster. (Walt liked to
take the scale apa4 tear off down the hall,
etc.) In lheir filst post-Feingold doctor's
visit, the three year old sat patiently, and
asked, "Mommy, would you count with
me?"

During an illness the doctor insisted

Walt needed to take an artificially colored
medicine. A.fter Lisa gave him the pink
antibiotic he began screaming uncon-
trollably, banging his head on the wall,
throwing toys, etc. She called the doctor,
who was astonished at the violence he
heard over the phone. After that Lisa had
his support using the diet.

Dudng the yea$ he has been on the
Feingold Progm4 Walt has been able to
enjoy all the activities his friends do. He
has gone to scout camp and on camp-ouls,
to chuch camp; he plays soccer and the
sarophone. Walt has become a proficient
label reader ald educates the adults he
comes incontact with. He avoids nitdtes,
MSC. and Nutrasweet. which results in a
"honible, blinding heaclache".

Today he is an honor student injunior
hieh school.
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Oh no! He's having a reaction!
There will be times when it's very clear what triggered a reaction, but sometimes the cause may
not be obvious. Here is a checklist to help you nfirow down some of the likely culprits. This
list is not intended to suggest you should live in a glass box, but is offered as a comprehensive
guide in the event you or your child experience a reaction, and are having trouble pinpointing
the cause. Every item listed will not be a problem for every Feingolder. (Hold on to this for
future reference, and make copies if you like.)

Food
The most common rcason for a reaction is that you have used

a product which is similar to one on the Foodlist, but it is not the
idedical one listed.

! Check back thrcugh your diet dairy for the past day or two,
and see ifyou have used aly products which are not on your

_ Stage One Foodlist.
L-J Margarine - Ifyou are using margarine, is it one ofthe (few)

brands which are free of all unwanted additives and included
_ in your foodlist?
L-l Milk - Remembertlnt most low fat and skimmed milks have
_ hidden prcservatives in the vitamin A palmitate.
Ll Salicylates - If you are new to the program have you

eliminated all of the salicylates? (Avoid fresh pineapple, as
_ it is not well tolerated by salisylate-sensitive people.)
Ll If you are on Stage Two have you been using too many
_ salicylates? Have you added any new salicylate foods?
LJ Are you using foods from the health food store which are

not onyourFoodlist? They may have salicylate sweeteners
_ or the unwanted synthedc additives.
LJ Have you added too many new products too quickly?
L-J Have you corsidered a possible sensitivity to corn syrup,
_ MSG, nitdtes, sodium benzoate or calcium propionate?
L--J Is yow child getting food from a neighbor or rclative? Are

the drinks served at day care, soccer pmctice or scouts
acceptable? Is your child swapping food in the school

_ cafeteria or getting candy from the teacher or bus driver?
l-J Do you have non-Feingold food in the house that could be

_ getting mixed in?
L-J Do you have the cunent foodlist and newsletters? Products

change often.

Non-tr'oods
! Is your child taking any type of medicine which is colored,

or flavored? Are any medications or lotions being applied

_ to the ski4 and are they artificially colored or scented?
L-J Are you using children's viiamins? Ifso are they one ofthe
_ brands acceptable forthe Feingold Program?
L-J Do you have an approved bmnd of toothpaste? How about

mouthwash? (Colored toothpaste or mouthwash can trigger
a reaction even if it is held in the mouth briefly).

n Are you using colored or flavored dental products at home,
_ or is your child being exposed to them at the dentist's office?
Ll Some children are extr€mely sensitive to fluoride, which is

added to dental products as well as to drinking water. You
can generally find fluoride-free toothpaste in health food
stores. (Tom's makes toothpaste without fluoide.)

Fragrances & Cosmetics
More and more fragrances are being synthesized from petro-

leum. They often appear in unlikely places and can be a major
offender for a sersitive person.

! Check out the personal care pmducts in your home (deodor-
ants, shampoos, hair spray, hair gel, nail polish remover,
sanitary supplies), as well as soaps and detergents, paper

_ products (tissues, toilet paper). Fragrances are often added.
L-l What about cleaning supplies, carpet cleanet pot pourri,

fabric softening strips, room deodorizers, pet littel carpet
_ sprays or powders? Even trash bags can be scented!
Ll Does the teacher at school or Sunday school use cologne?
E After sbave lotion contains fragrance as well.

Fumes
Noticeable odors can be a clue to a possible offender; it

doesn't mafter if you find the odor pleasant or unpleasant. The
fact that you car detect it should put it on the list of suspects.

! "New car smell" has a pleasant associatioq but comes from
the synthetic components gassing out. The same is true for
brand new school bues.

! Gas stoves are a major offender for many chemically sensi-
tive people, and can be a problem even when they are not
tumed on. Before you toss yours out" see if you notice a
greater pmblem when the sensitive individual spends time
in the kitchen.

n Kerosene heaten ate a very poor choice whether one is
sensitive or not.

n Doesyourcar have any leaks whichwould allow fumes fmm

_ the engine, heater, or exhaust system to seep inside?
Ll Wood smoke from fireplace, rvood stove or even smoke

lrom grilling food is a possible offender for the very sensi-
tive. (lfyou bum wood, be sure it is not construction scraps
that may have been treated with toxic chemicals.)

n Gasoline - Does your child act up when you take him to the
gas station with you? Does your teen behave differcntly
after worting on his car? Electric lawn mowers are prefened

_ to gasoline powered ones.
LJ Solvents of all types can be a problem. If you must keep

them, can they be sto red somervhere far from where the child
orsensiLive adult is exposed to them? Ifybu have abedroom

_ over a garage, move the solvents out of lhe garage.
LJ Formaldehyde - This is widely used in building materials,

especially in mobile homes and pressed wood fumiture. It
is also used to give fabric a smooth finish and can be the
rcason your eyes bum when you enter a fabric store.
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Baby Products
Baby vitamins, medicine, teething gels
Scented diapen, diapers with dye to indicate wetness
Diaper pail deodorizer
Scented or colored lotiorq baby wipes, powder,
shampoo, soap
Formula (preservatives - see the Foodlist for
acceptable brands)

Remodeling and Redecorating !

!

ntrnn
ntr

Here agai4 you can identi! many potential offenders the
s:rme way a bloodhound would - by snifiing. TtF best
rnaterials arc those with no rnticable smell.
n New carpeting is a notorious offender.
! Glues used in vinyl flooring
Ll Even wallpaper paste can contain fungicides, which

_ may be an iritant for some people.
Ll New fumiture and firmiture wfies
! Oil based paint and related products, such as paint

thinners, brush cleaners. Water based paint can be an
iritant, but is more likely to be tolerated that oil based.
Try to use products like these during mild weather when
you can air out the house.

Outside

SPring
n WU is being sprayed on the lawn? Is your home or

_ neighborhood sprayed for moths or other pests?
Ll Gardening chemicals, fertilizen
LJ Pollen can make life harder at any season
! Freshly mowed grass.

Summer
Swimming pool chemicals arc better tolerated in outdoor pools
than in indoor ones, where the fumes ar€ trapped. If the pool is
youn, check your Foodlist for suggestions.
Freslrly paved asphalt streets, and tar on roofs - the smeu of
these petroleum derivatives is hard to miss!

Autumn
Wet leaves are a haYen for mold.
Ragweedl
Smoke from buming leaves can irritate some people.
Newly painted, carpeted or pesticide-trcated schools

Winter
Check the section on "Fumes " from heating sources.
Even snow car contain chemicals, especially when it has been
on the ground for arvhile.

n
!
!
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Inside
Pest control
Bedding: If something in the bedrcom seems to be a
culprit, you may want to experiment with plastic
mattess coveB, foam pillows ol nrattress (new foam
tends to "outgas"), feather pillows. It's not possible to
predict which will be tolerated and which may be a
problem. You may need to determine this tkough trial
and error.
New linens, clothes and pajamas should be washed
before their fint use. (An occasional child can be
sensitive to the fire-retardart chemicals used.)
Bathroom: Scented products of all kinds, chlorine
bleach in cleanen.
Mold in the filters of ventilation systems.
Do you have an antique gas furnace or water heater?
A crack in it can allow fumes to escape.
Cedar lined closets and moth balls.
Air freshener
Glue on stamps and envelopes
Cigarette smoke

Places
Auto rcpair, gas station: fumes from petroleum products,
automobile paints, etc.
Beauty salon: hair and nail chemicals
Church: incense, perfi.rme
Cleane$: chemical solvents
Department stores: the perfume counter, scents piped thrcugh
ventilation system
Dentist: flavored latex gloves (really !)
Doctor's office: flavored tongue depressors
Fabdc stores: formaldehyde
Office: correctionfluid, calbonless paper, clealing supplies, new
carpeting, air fresheners, poor ventilation
Rest rcoms: air freshenen, lingering perfume
Print shop: fumes from petroleum based ink, copier toner
School: haad stamping, colored play dob an & craft naterials,
solvents in shop class, chemicals in chemistry class and
cosmetolory, pefume or cologne, school lurEhes
Supermaftet: lhe detergent aisle
Traveling: fumes from buses, traim, airplanes (also airline food)

Dealing with a reaction
'fhe Feingold Handbao& lists many ways of coping with a reaction (such as drinking plenty of rvater, fuding an outlet for exceJs

energr). So-rne physiciam suggest over-the<ounter iemedies, particularly antacids, which could reduce the degree or length of a
reacuon,

CAUTION: Antacids contain significant amounh of sodium and/or potassium. These substances canbe lurmful ifused frequently,

especially if they are used by individuals with a preexisting medical condition.

Always consult your physician for guidance
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Meet...
Markey Dokken
"Parenting can be a

humbling experience!"

After graduating from
Western Washington
University she began
a career in teaching.

For many years Markey
laught second grade, but is now working in a Home
and Hospital teaching program. She tutors students
from kindergarten through the eighth grade who must
be out of school because of illness, injury, or because
they are in between placement.

Many of her students are children who have
characteristics typical ofthe "Feingold child". Afler
successfully using the program for her own family,
Markey can empathize with what many of the families
are going through. Having been "on both sides ofthe
leachefs desk", she finds that many parents are trying
very hard to flnd help for their child, and are not always
supported by the system. (Markey feels fortunate,
though, thal the school district she works for is
unusually child centered.) She loves her work and the
one-on-one teaching she csn do.

Markey has been a Feingold volunteer for the past
17 years, serving as: recording secretary, bylaws
chairman,2nd vice president, and regional director, a
job she now holds. She is also helping Lynn Murphy in
lhe nominating committee, and completing work on a
manual for Feingold volunteers.

She has also been a mainstay of her local group,
lhe Feingold Association ofthe Bay Area, where she
now serves as Mce president. For many years,
Markey was the lady who mailed out new member
packets and the friendly voice on lhe phone.

Her volunteer work suffered little interruption from
some major events: a fire in 1985 which nearly
destroyed the Dokken's home, and the 1989 earth-
quake, which dd destroy their home. In the two years
which followed, the family lived in 9 different homes -
and found it was no problem to stay on the diet!

Atlanta, GA
A big thank you to the staff at Tuxedo Pharmacy

on Roswell Road (255-3022) for their willingness to
help Feingold members find suitable medicines.

Falls Ghurch, VA
The West Falls Safeway carries the hard-to-find

Colosso cones.

Northern Maryland
The next meeting of the Feingold Association of

N. Maryland will be Monday, November 1 with new
member orientation at 7:30 and a general meeting at
8. We are looking foMard to two exciting shows this
season beginning with Babes in Toyland in December
and City Mouse/Town Mouse in March.

Northern Maryland is proud to have two of its
members on the FAUS executive board lhis year.
Congratulations to Dee Heinrich, FAUS Secretary and
Leslie Fowler, FAUS Treasurer.

New Program Assistants:
Welcome! The following members have

volunteered to be Program Assistants. They are
experienced members who will be glad to speak with
new families, and assist you in starting the Program.

ceorgia, Atlanla: Lisa Henley (404) 257-1475
fdaho, Arco: Susan Brock (208) 527-3748
Tenn., Gatlinburg: Darlene Derosia (615) 430-4117
Texas, Montgomery: Jane Johnson (409) 588-4179

From our Scholarship Winner
Amy Swindler writes: "Thank you for the

scholarship. lwas quite surprised when the package
arived in the mail....The money will pay for this and
possibly next semester's books.

"l would further like lo thank FAUS for their
wonderful help with my sociology lerm paper, on which
I eamed an "A"."

The Feingold@ Associations of the United Stares, Inc., fouded in 1976, are non-profit volunteer organizations wlose purpises are to support
their members in the implementation of the Feingold Proglam and to generate pubhc awaleness ol tne pol.enual role ol toocs ano synlnenc
additives in behavior, leaming and healtl problems. The prograrn is based on a diet elrnnaturg syntheuc colors, synlretrc llavors, anc ue
preservatives BIIA, BHT, and TBHQ.



PIC Report - lnformation from the Product Information Gommittee
The following products have been either newly researched or re-researched and may be added to your Foodlist.

Stage One (non-salicylate) Stage Two (salicylate)

KNOX Original Unflavored Gelatine LIPTON Hearty Soup Mix: Hearty Chicken Noodle
LA MARTINIOUE Famous French Dressing (SB), (CS,MSG/HVP,paprika)
Poppy Seed Dressing (SB) LIPTON Rice & Sauce: Beef (MSG/HVP, paprika)

LIBBY'S Plain Canned Pumpkin MRS. FIELD'S Bran Raisin Walnut Muffin,
LIPTON RECIPE SECRETS Onion Flavor (CS) Chewy Fudge Cookie (cs,coffee), Mandarin
Formerly called Onion Soup & Recipe Mix Orange Muffin, Pumpkin Muffin (clove,raisin)

LIPTON Soup Mix Noodle Soup WReal Chicken NEW MORNING Piccalilli Relish (tomato,cider
Broth (CS,MSG/HVP) vinegar, clove, bell pepper), Kosher Dills

SUCCESS Boil-in-the-Bag Rice (cucumber), Com Relish (red bell pepper, clove),
SHOP RITE Salted Butter (Northeastern U.S.) Pickle Relish (cucumber, red bell pepper)
TMDER JOE'S OraderJoe's) Natural Shrimp Egg PACE Original Picante Sauce, Thick and Chunky
Rolls (MSG/HVP) available in Califomia only Salsa (both contain tomato, bell & chili pepper)

TRADER MING'S Orader Joe's) Chicken Shu Mai, SHELToN'S" cooked Uncured Turkey Franks
Vegetable Gyoza Polstickers. California only. (clove)

TERRITORIAL HOUSE Green ChiIe SaIsa
Non-Foods - Stage One (tomato,bell & chili pepper) mfg. by Pace Foods
SURE Unscented AntiperspiranVDeodorant Stick

Discontinued
Antacids - Stage One
ALKA -AlD Sodium Bicarbonate and Potassium As far as the Product Information Committee can

Bicarbonate. Vitaline Corporation 1-800-648-4755 determine, these products, which have appeared on
BUFFERED VITAMIN C Vitamin C, Calcium, Feingold Foodlists, are no longer available.
Magnesium, Potassium. Nutricology 1-800-545-9960 ALBERTSON'S Salad oil for Frying & Baking

TRI-SALTS Calcium, Magnesium, Potassium. West coast)
Ecological Formulas 1-800-888-4585 BEL-AIR (Safeway) Premium Quality frozen Pie:

Boysenberry
EHLER'S Lemon Peel, Oil of Anise, Oil of Lemon,

No Longer Acceptable oit of Lime
FoRTUNATE LIFE Children's Chewable Multi

JOHNSON'S Baby Comstarch (lt now contains Vitamin
fragrance - use plain comstarch instead.) FREIDA'S Egg RollWraps, Stir Fry Chop Suey,

LITTLE DEBBIE Granola Bars (artificial flavoring) Won Ton Wraps
NIVIA Creme Soap (BHT) NATURE'S BREATH Non-Aerosol Mist Breath
UTZ Nacho Cheese Flavored Tortilla Chips Spray
(artificial color) NATURLAC All Natural Infant Formula

NURSAMIL Breastfeeding Formula
NUTRIMIL Weaning Formula

Clarification oLE FASH|oNED crunchy Peanut Butter
PRENATAMIL Pregnancy Formula

The Medication List includes a product under RONZONI \Mite Clam Sauce
'Antibacterials and Antiseptics" called Bactrim DS, SHADY MAPLE FARMS 100o/o Pure Maple Syrup
manufaclured by Roche Laboratories. The DS stands
for double slrength, and is the only version which it W"nt to have a product researched? Most food_
free of synthelic dyes and flavorings .. .- listi have inslruclions on the inslde oflhe back cover.

Many of the producis on the Medication List specify iiyours doesn,t, contact FAUS or your local associa-
which variety or strength is acceptable. tion for oetaits.

The Feingold@ Associations do not endorse, apprcve or ass\rme responsibility for any product, brand, method or treaknent. The presence (or
absence)ifa product on a Feingold foodlist, bi the discussion of a'merhod 6r reatir6nt does not constitute approval (or disapp-roval). The
foodlisti are b?aed primarily upo'n information supplied by manufacturers, and are not based upon independenftbsting. 

'
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Dye can be absotted through the ski4
just as medicine is when placed on a patch.
@umor has it that tl|e manufachrer of
Ritalin is working on a patch to deliverthe
medication.)

If a child is not tembly sensitive he
might be able to finger paint, ard thenjust
wash his hands well after he has finished.
For the sensitive child, it is not as simple.

Some parents have purchased dispos-
able gloves for tlle child to wear, but it is
difficult to find these in a size small
enough for the child to use tlEm with ease.

Conney Safety Products is a mail order
company in Wisconsin which offers a
wide range of fi$t aid supplies, including
disposable gloves. They offer latex, vinyl
and powder-free vinyl, and the samples
lhey s€nt to Pure Fqcts seem promisinS,.
The gloves are very small, but extremely
suelchy, and look like they would be suit-
able for vitually all hand sizes.

Ifyou suspect your child may be react-
ing to the materials in the glove, it would
be worthwhile to try washing them first.
Some sersitive people report this helps.

A box of 100 gloves costs about $10.

Conney Sd/eU Products
P.O. Box 44190
Madison, WI 53744
I (800, 356-9 t00

Another possibility is a prcduct called
*SeaI Skin". It is a tube of lotion which
is said to form al invisible film tough
enough to protect the skin from harsh
chemicals.

The lotion is a combimtion of rxatulal
ingredients and unpronouncable chemi
cals, but does not irrclude the unacceptable
BHA, BHT ad TBHQ. It would prob-
ably be tolerated by most Feingolde$.
(The manufacturer claims it is safe enough
for diaper rash protection.)

A 4 ounce tube of Seal Skin costs
$12.95. and is available from the

Self Care Catalog
P.O. Box 8813
Emeryville, CA 94662
I (800 345-3371.

Please let us know how these products
have worked for you.

Latex Gloves
Latex, the milky sap of the rubber tree, was frrst discovered in the mid 18th century,

but did not come into widespread use until about 50 years ago. After several decades
of use allergic reactions began to appear. This is fair$ common among people who
come inlo frequent contact with latex, but still quite rare in the general populatioll

Health care workers are at highest risk because of their frcquent exposure, but
individuals who require repeated surgery are also vulnerable. The Food and Drug
Administration reports that dentists have the greatest latex sensitivity (13.7%o), follorved
by operating room docto$ (7 .5o/o), opel?'lixlg room nurses (5.6%0), and other hospital
employees (1.3%). This compares to just 0.8% of the general population allergic to
latex.

The symptoms can range from hives, all the way to life-threatening reactions, and in
some cases, death.

Seal Ski4 described in the adjoining columL is advertised for health care workers,
to place a barrier betryeen their skin and latex gloves.

Face Painting
With Halloween fast approaching, some children will be wanting to use face painting

or malc-up as a part oftheircostume, (See the following page for more information.)
In the past, we have suggested natural alt€rnatives, or have recommended frnt

applying a coat of cold cream, and allowing it to dry before applying the coloring.
Peftaps a product such as Seal Skin (which is claimed to be effective for four houn)
could provide enough of a banier that Feingold menben could handle face paint, or

Solutions - Make It Yourself - Donuts!
tr'ingerpainting "My boys always wanted donuts "with holes" instead of the

drop donuts I made. We have no natural donuts here, and it was
such a chore to make them from scratch."

Feingold morn, Gayle Cloud contin-
ues, "Now I make them fmm Rhodes
frozen dirner rolls so we can have donuts
afiy time.

"Defrost as many as needed. (You can
defrost them in a minute or so by using the
microwave oven.)"

Flatten the dough with a rolling pin or
by hand, then cut with a donut cutter.
Allow them to rise until they have nearly
doubled in siz€, about 30 minutes or so,
depending on the room temperature.

Fry them in hot fat (365 degrees) until
they are lightbrown onboth sides. Drain
on a rack. Coat each with powdered sugar
or frost tops with a glaze.

By the way, don't forget to fry the
"holes" too!"

Rhodes Bake-N-Serve has a series of
recipe booklets using Rhodes frozen
dough products. They note that you can
use a number of different varieties for
making doughnuts: dough for rolls, sweet
mlls, or white bread.

The Rhodes rccipe for doughnuts sug-
gests you fint let the dough dse until it has
nearly doubled, then rcll it to 1/4' thick-
ness, cut the doughnuts and fry for 2 to 3
minutes in hot fat. An electric fry pan
works well if you don't have a deep fryer

To receive their free recipes, contact:
Rhodes Bake-N-Serve
Customer Service
P.O. Box 25487
Sak Lake CiU, UT 84125-0487
I 800) 876-7333
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A message from Sandy
A t the last FAUS Conlerene I pre-

.flsented the resolution which estab-
lished the FAUS Endowment Fund. Hav-
ing introduced the ide4 I am committed to
pusue it to its ultirmte success.

I am sure there are many ofyou who I
have and have not met who would be able
to make the apprcpriate solicitations at the
right time to the right people. I promise to
do no less. I am opening the Endowment
Fund wirh a $5,000 contribution. I hope it
will serve to inspire others to give to the
cause we know makes a difference.

I would like a commitiee of 20 people
who would commit to give, or raise
$5.000. That would give us an auspicious
beginning. Please contact me, Sandy
Ehenkarz at 200 Fifth Street, Stamfor(
CT 06905 (203) 325-8110 if you would
like to join that "Committee of 5000". I
look forward to headng from you.

Another way to help
You may be able to support the Fein-

gold Association thrcugh your United
Way or Combined Federal Campaign.
Although United Way policy varies with
each jurisdictiog many will allow mem-
bels to designaie their donation to a non-
profit charity such as the Feingold Asso-
ciation

Ask your United Way or CFC repre-
sentative for a designated donor form.
Contact the FAUS office at (703) 768-
3287 if you would like infornxation or
assistance.@

Thanks to You!
Grateful thank to our members for the

donations sent in response to the School
Year Calendar fund-raiser. (It's never too
late to send yours in!)

Every dollar FAUS receives works
hard in mary areas, such as: responding
to rcquests for information from parenls
and professionals, conducting food re-
searclq maintaining an 800 phone number
for inquirers and a coumeling line for our
members.

Ta.lk about us! When you contrct any
of the companies advertising in our calen-
dar, please be sure to let them know you
are on the Feingold Program.

A Natural Palette
Ifyour carvas is your Feingold child's

Halloween face, you may be able to find
the colorings you need without resorting
to petoleum-based dyes.

Red: This has generally been the
hardest color to create, but now that natu-
ral lipsticks are available in incredibly
bright rcds your little clown can sport a
big red smile. Pinks and oranges arc also
available.

If you don't have access to natural
lipstick, you can order it from Paul Pen-
ders, 1(800) 4PENDERS

Blue, Green, Purple, Brorvn' Black:
Make up designed to be used near the eyes
is not permitted to be colored with syn-
thetic dyes, so eye shadow and eye liner
should be acceptable for Feingolders.
(Check the labels for die BHA, BHT and
TBHQ.)

White: You can create your own
grease paint. Using a spatula blend the
following on a plate: 2 teaspoons white
shortening, 5 teaspoons comstarch, I tsp
white flour. Add 3 or4 drops ofglycenn
to form a creamy consislency. Glycerin
is available at some drus stores.

Pure Facts
Editor: Jane Hersey

Contributin g to thb bsue:

Pat Palmer
Debbie Jackson
Barbara Keele
Gayle Cloud

Pure Facts is published ten
times a year and is a pofion of the
material provided to membe$ of
the Feingold Association of the
Udted States.

For more information contact
FAUS, P.O. Box 6550, AleMndria,
vA 22306 (?03) 768-FAUS.

The Causes of Violence
Editorial comment by Patricia

Palmer, FAUS President

l]1 achday we are confronled withyet
lI.lanother report of yourhful vlo-

lence. Many are looking for answen, but
looking in the wrong places. Some call
for new research on the causes of vio-
lence, and the Natiorul Research Council
recommends that genetic and biological
factors should not be excluded from stud-
ies on the causes of violence. But first,
why not look at the resealch which has
already been completed?

Studies have been carried out in Eng-
land and the United States, both in schools
and juvenile detention centers. They
demonstrate that a diet which removes
additives and enhances nutrition brings
signi fi cant improvement both in behavior
and academic perfo rmance.

The landmark Kellogg Repo4 found;
"An estimated l5olo of American yorng
people exhibit obvious learning ardor
behavioral problems, and curent meth-
ods of treatrnent are not working. Nutri-
tioq lifestyle choices and the state of our
environment hold solutionsto many ofthe
crises which beset society."

They go on to state that "Many who
readily accept the link between diet and
heart disease, or other chrcnic physical
conditions, frnd it hard to imagine that
nutrition could have a direct and deter-
mining effect on human behavior and per-
sonality dysfunctions. "

The study noted that "Freud believed
that 'the mental is based on the organic'
but ferv psychiatrists consider the dieVbe-
havior connection. In true silver bullet
tadition, the presciption pad is generally
the first weapon whether lhe patient is an
amious adult or a hyperactive/attention
deficit disorder child. "

It's time these concepts were taken
seriously. More research? Maybe.
Meanwhile eliminating unnecessary
chemical additives ald making wiserfood
choices can't hut, doesn't cost morc and
may happily surprise the skeptics.

The Squirrel's Nest Candy Shop is
working on m.lking natural colorings
available for Feingolders.

For more infonnation contact Nancy
Kemble at I Noth Broad Street, Middle-
town, DE 19709 or call (302) 378-1033
Weclnesday through Saturday.

We willbe keepingyouposted on new
develoDments.
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